


Cladding



Hinuera Natural Stone is a unique, natural New Zealand stone cladding which 
provides stunning good looks, timeless elegance and durability to your home, 

commercial building or landscaping project.

Hinuera Stone can be supplied as Sawnstone or Splitstone, giving you the choice of different surface finishes for cladding. 

Sawnstone
You’ll discover a chapter of volcanic storytelling in each unique piece of Hinuera’s award-winning Sawnstone range.  

The clean lines of smooth natural stone reveals timeless beauty with every diamond tipped precision cut. Sawnstone 

enhances both classical and contemporary designs with a sense of quality and elegance, no matter what your 

architectural style. Hand crafted curves, plinths, cills, lintels and quoins are created to order and will transform your home 

into  a timeless, unique work of art. Let the team at Hinuera help you release your inner creativity on your next building. 

Available in either Natural or Golden Haze.

Splitstone
Splitstone has a unique and distinct character that adds a rugged profile to any home. Its solid stone look and feel 

evokes a sense of classic Manor House charm. With architectural vision the same Splitstone can enhance the most 

modern designer buildings. The cladding blocks are split by guillotine during production, and are available in both 

Golden Haze or Natural. The Splitstone cladding is then installed with the ‘split face’ surface projecting outward, 

achieving the uniquely rugged and timeless appearance. 
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Cladding



Fire Surrounds and Custom Work



Hinuera Stone fire surrounds add sophistication and elegance to your 
home seldom achieved with other materials. The unique textures add 
a talking point to every project with the natural New Zealand volcanic 

history revealed in every piece.

Ideally suited for handcrafting into fire surrounds, the master masons at Hinuera Natural Stone will work with 

you to create your specific design or you can choose from a range of styles from traditional to contemporary.

Whether your style is subtle or overstated the Hinuera master masons will create a stunning focal point for 

any room, finished to the highest and most exacting standards.
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Fire Surrounds and Custom Work



Landscaping and Paving



Add a blend of authentic natural volcanic history and designer chic  
to your next project.

Whether its pool paving, terracing, floors or feature walls Hinuera Natural Stone paving is  

a beautiful accent to your home .

Ideal for wet areas such as pools and patios as it comprises 60-70% glass particles giving it a high  

non-skid rating. Hinuera paving releases heat from the direct sunlight in open air situations, remaining cool to 

touch. As indoor flooring it soaks up the heat and releases it slowly, creating passive warming of your home.

We recommend that Hinuera Natural Stone paving only be laid over a concrete base.

Additional options include bullnosed and detailed step trends and pool copings crafted by Hinuera 

Stone’s Master Masons. It is available in both Kaha and Awa grades. 

Hinuera Natural Stone is available in the following standard paving sizes:
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Landscaping and Paving

300 x 300 x 20/25mm 500 x 500 x 20/25mm

600 x 600 x 20/25mm (available in Natural only) Other sizes available on request

600 x 300 x 20/25mm



What maintenance does Hinuera Stone require?
For Sawnstone or Splitstone cladding, resealing is necessary every seven to eight years, with a spray on 

process. For stone pavers, resealing is needed every three years. For both cladding and pavers, an annual 

wash with a soft brush keeps them looking their best. 

Does kiln firing increase the hardness of Hinuera Stone?
Kiln firing provides more colour options. Kiln fired stone still needs to be sealed.

Is Hinuera Stone hard wearing and durable?
Yes, because it comprises 60-70% silicon glass shards. It also has a high non-skid rating as paving.

Can Hinuera Stone paving be used around salt water pools?
We recommend that you only use Kaha grade stone that has been sealed and maintained every two to three 

years around salt water pools. Please tell us that you are planning to use Hinuera Natural Stone around a salt 

water pool and we will discuss requirements with you.
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Frequently Asked Questions



Can Hinuera Natural Paving be laid on a 
compacted metal area?
No, we recommend that Hinuera Natural Paving is laid 

over concrete areas only. Hinuera has a low flexural 

strength and therefore needs the concrete for support.

Do Hinuera Natural Stone veneers have different 
standards in the New Zealand building codes?
Hinuera Natural Stone installation is very similar to other 

common building materials. The fact that it is a natural 

material makes it unique. Please refer to the Hinuera 

Natural Stone Technical Guide available on request or 

www.hinuera.co.nz/trade-resources. This should be 

followed in the design and specification process.

How large can Hinuera Natural Stone be cut?
We are only limited to the size of the saw blades so the 

maximum height is less than 800mm and a good length 

is 1200 to 1600mm. You must consider how you are going 

to lift bigger pieces of stone into place as the weight of 

Hinuera Natural Stone is 1900 to 2200 kgs per m3.

Can you glue Hinuera Natural Stone to other 
structures?
Yes. Please refer to the Hinuera Natural Stone Technical 

Guide. It includes the types of structures you can glue 

Hinuera Stone to, waterproofing requirements, cleaning 

areas before glue fixing, types of glues, use of fixing 

brackets and waterproofing of the stone.

Ahi
The beautiful Ahi stone is found in the upper layers 

of the quarry. Varied in texture, Ahi is characterised 

by unique inclusions of hard pumice and fragments 

of metal and basalt. The natural colour varies from 

Cream to Grey, and when kiln fired, from pale Ochre to 

a rich Golden Brown.

Awa
The stunning Awa grade of stone is found deeper in 

the quarry. While clear of pumice, Awa features natural 

mineral veining and iron markings, showcasing the 

unique history of this natural volcanic stone. The 

natural colour is Cream to Grey, and when kiln fired, 

from pale Ochre to a rich Golden Brown.

Stone Grades

Sawnstone

Splitstone

Ahi Natural/Ignite

Ahi Natural

Awa Natural

Awa Natural

Ahi Golden Haze

Ahi Golden Haze

Awa Golden Haze

Awa Golden Haze
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